
Moving Traditions strengthens Jewish youth through three core Jewish values at the heart of our 

work—personal wholeness (shleimut), caring connections (hesed), and the pursuit of justice (tzedek)—

that are infused into our programs:

OUR IMPACT

Kol Koleinu—Teen Feminist 

Fellowship empowers teen 

feminists to pursue social justice. 

Fellows grow their leadership 

and engage other Jewish teens in 

making lasting social change.

Teen Groups—Rosh Hodesh, 

Shevet, and Tzelem are a lifeline 

for teens facing social isolation 

and mental health struggles. We 

help stabilize teens’ wellbeing 

and help them reconnect to 

themselves, their peers, and 

Jewish life.

The Moving Traditions 

B-Mitzvah Family Education 

Program supports preteens and 

parents when they need it most. 

We make Jewish preteen family 

education the norm, bringing 

meaningful conversations about 

becoming a teen to more Jewish 

families and communities.



HOW WE DO IT

We inspire Jewish educators and clergy with 

high‑quality, adaptable, responsive programs 

and curricula to meet the ever‑evolving needs 

of Jewish youth and their parents, both online 
and in‑person.

Moving forward, as a result: teens, families, 

and communities will be stronger, with Jewish 

communities demonstrating their value.

Moving Traditions will bring meaningful and 

connecting Jewish experiences to more preteens, 

teens, and their families across North America.

STRENGTHENING JEWISH 

COMMUNITIES

Moving Traditions’ research shows that when 

we embolden preteens and teens, engage 

families, and strengthen Jewish educators, we 

build stronger, more resilient Jewish people 

and Jewish communities.

In a time when more families are disconnecting 

from Jewish life and institutions, we are 

showing that meaningful Jewish experiences 

have the power to inspire connection. 

With more than 200 partner communities across 

North America, Moving Traditions is helping 

more Jewish preteens and teens grow into 

adulthood with confidence, compassion, and a 
lifelong commitment to Jewish community.

SINCE MOVING TRADITIONS 

LAUNCHED IN 2005...

28,000+ preteens and teens emboldened

2,500+ Jewish educators and clergy trained

500+ Jewish institutions partnered

PARTNER WITH 
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